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AMI Presents Board of Directors at Annual Conference 

The Association of Marina Industries (AMI) elected its 2022 officers and directors at its annual AMI Con-
ference & Expo held February 1-3, 2022, in Daytona Beach, FL.

John Swick, CMM of Safe Harbor Marinas was appointed chair; Rick Chapman, CMM of Port of Sunnyside 
Club, Inc. was appointed vice-chair; Marieke van Peer, CMM of Peer Consulting & Management was ap-
pointed Treasurer; and Kevin Thompson of Bellingham Marine was appointed Secretary. 
 
AMI welcomes three new members elected to the 2022 board of directors for a three-year term—Gigi 
Jabbour, CMM of Tonka Bay Marina; Kathryn Ross, CMO of Marina Jack Yacht Basin; and Katheryn Bur-
chett of Safe Harbor Marinas. It also welcomes three new elected members for a two-year term – Steve 
Arnold of Marina Holding, LLC; Megan Lagasse of Pier 66; and Bill Gauspol, CMM, of VIP Marina. AMI bids 
farewell to Austin Cameron; Chris Petty; John Chiazza; Joe Riley, CMM; and Ray Fernandez, CMM—all who 
had served on the AMI board of directors since 2013.
  
The new board members will join the existing board, which includes Giuseppe Alvarado of Shilshole 
Bay Marina; Chris Dolan of Marina Electrical Equipment; Kathy Haley, CMM, of Miami Dade Parks and 
Recreation; Steve Linton, CMM, of Pikes Bay Marina, Enza Montano of Chicago Harbors – Westrec; Ted 
Schiafone of City of Oceanside, Odai Sirri of Waterfront Suites & Marina, and Bill Young of Morningstar 
Properties.
 
AMI Training Institute Graduates New CMMs and CMOs 
The Association of Marina Industries (AMI) Training Institute held its awards ceremony for new Certified 
Marina Managers (CMMs) and Certified Marina Operators (CMOs) February 2, at the annual AMI Confer-
ence & Expo held in Daytona Beach, Florida.

This year the institute welcomed 16 new CMMs and three new CMOs to this elite group of marina man-
agement professionals. There are currently 480 CMMs and 59 CMOs worldwide.

New CMMs and CMOs have completed the Intermediate Marina Management Course (IMM) and Ad-
vanced Marina Management Course (AMM). Upon completion of both courses, each marina manager/
operator must submit an extensive CMM or CMO application for review and approval by the CMM/CMO 
review committee. This level of professional training and commitment sets each individual and their fa-
cility apart from others within the industry.

This year’s CMM recipients

• Jim Nester, Safe Harbor Old Port Cove, Riviera Beach, FL
• Jay Korn, Chicago, IL
• Cam Melington, Yacht Haven Grande at Island Gardens, Miami, FL
• Rodrigo Paulino, City of Rye Boat Basin, Rye, NY
• Logan Moore, Harbour Towne Marina, Dania Beach, FL
• Amie Nappi, MarineMax, Dania, FL
• Beau Anderson, Bohicket Marina, Johns Island, SC
• Jeremy Holcomb, Legendary Marina, Destin, FL
• Dan Ongley, Bluff Creek Marina, Strawn, TX

https://marinaassociation.org/training
https://www.linkedin.com/company/25065426/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Association-of-Marina-Industries/1385586385013432
https://twitter.com/marinaassoc/
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• Felecia Ongley, VIP Marinas, Volente, 
TX

• Steve Sider, Black Point Marina, 
Homestead, FL

• Sean Adair, Pier 51, Mannford, OK
• Donnie Quinn, Baltimore Yacht Club, 

Baltimore, MD
• Matt Domke, Haulover Marine Cen-

ter, Miami Beach, FL
• Greg Macuga, Algonac Harbour Club, 

Algonac, MI
• Matt Bauer, Harbor Centre Marina, 

Sheboygan, WI
• This year’s CMO recipients:
• Kathryn Ross, Marina Jack & Bay-

front Yacht Works, Sarasota, FL
• Matt Creswell, CBJ Docks & Harbors, 

Juneau, AK
• Tom Anderson, San Francisco Ma-

rina, San Francisco, CA
 

AMI Unveils Clean Marina Training 
Program

At the 2022 AMI Conference and Expo held in Day-
ton Beach from February 1 – 3, the Association of 
Marina Industries unveiled a new training program 
to raise the bar in clean marina professionalism.
 
The new program will focus on training marina 
managers to be lifelong stewards of the environ-
ment and understand the best management prac-
tices available to them to enhance their marina 
space. It will be a part of the long-standing Train-
ing Institute operated by the Association.
 
Those trained through the AMI program will re-
ceive a professional designation, CRMP – Certified 
and Resilient Marina Professional, and can utilize 
a clean marina verification process set up by the 
Association. In this process, CRMPs will certify the 
marina or marinas they manage as clean marinas, 
and using online tools, AMI will verify that this cer-
tification is accurate.
 

AMI’s Clean and Resilient Marina Verification pro-
cess aims to help fill gaps where clean marina cer-
tifications are not available, helping to raise the 
industry standard across regions.
 
AMI will hold its first Clean Marina training on 
March 6-8, 2022, in Charleston, SC. If you are in-
terested in more information, please contact Eric 
Kretsch at EKretsch@MarinaAsoociation.org.

Suntex and Westrec Partner 

Suntex Marina Investors yesterday announced 
that it is partnering with marina management 
company Westrec Marinas.

Westrec is one of the largest owner-operators of 
marinas and marine-related businesses in the 
world.

“Years ago, we realized the many synergies be-
tween Westrec Marinas and Suntex,” Suntex CEO 
Bryan Redmond said in a statement. “Westrec Ma-
rinas’ vision of offering the best in customer ser-
vice and amenities, along with a memorable expe-
rience out on the water, align perfectly with our 
vision.”

mailto:EKretsch@MarinaAsoociation.org
https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTg3MTU3NTM1MTU1ODI0NTI1/1_suntex_westrec.pdf
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Added Westrec president Bill Anderson: “Suntex 
brings significant innovations and more stream-
lined tools and processes for daily operations. In 
addition, they have meaningful reporting and fi-
nancial forecasting with real-time data, a more es-
tablished communications and marketing effort, 
as well as additional capital to invest in repair and 
maintenance and capital expenditures for major 
projects at our current marinas.”

The Wall Street Journal reports that Suntex owner 
Centerbridge Partners LP is paying about $400 mil-
lion for Westrec and that the acquisition “Creates a 
company with more than 50 marinas that is valued 
at $2.5 billion, making it the second-highest-valued 
U.S. marina owner after Safe Harbor Marinas.”

Oasis Adds Hammock Beach 
Marina To Portfolio  

The  Oasis Marinas  portfolio has added another 
prominent Florida property to their arsenal, with 
the assumption of operational management 
at Hammock Beach Marina, starting this month.

Hammock Beach Marina is an expansive marina, 
with 209 slips, and the ability to accommodate ves-
sels larger than 60’ in length. This property is on 
the Intracoastal Waterway in northeast Florida, in 
the community of Palm Coast. Known for its resort 
amenities and luxurious appeal, Hammock Beach 
Marina is a short cruise from the Matanzas Inlet, 
south of St. Augustine. The marina offers ameni-
ties such as multiple swimming pools, a lazy river, 
beach access, a golf course, tennis and fitness cen-
ter, and a spa as part of the Hammock Beach Golf 
Resort & Spa.

Oasis operates six marinas in the sunshine state, 
including Fernandina Harbor and Fort George Is-
land Marina in northern Florida. Hammock Beach 
Marina is located on the ICW, which marks a sig-
nificant event for Oasis as many boaters travel up 
and down the Intracoastal Waterway throughout 
the year.

MIAMI 2022: ‘Very Strong and 
Sustained Interest in Boating’ 

“Despite inflation, gas prices and supply-chain 
disruptions, consumers are showing a very 
strong and sustained interest in boating,” said 
NMMA president Frank Hugelmeyer this morn-
ing during the Discover Boating Miami Interna-
tional Boat Show. “The key economic indicators 
for boating remain sound, and there are plenty 
of reasons to be optimistic about our industry.” 
 
Hugelmeyer made the remarks in his State of the 
Industry keynote during the Industry Breakfast. 
“It’s been seven years since the Miami Interna-
tional Boat Show was held in this building, and 
it’s great to be back,” said Larry W. Berryman Jr., 
vice president of Miami Boating for Informa Mar-
kets. “Joining with NMMA in this reimagined build-
ing and at our other venues to create the world’s 
largest boat show is an amazing accomplishment.” 
 
Hugelmeyer said that optimizing the Discover 
Boating social media approach and partnering 
with the Recreational Boating and Fishing Founda-
tion has helped drive more people to both sports. 
 
“Social media engagement is up 75 percent to 7.5 
million, and paid social gained us 20.5 million im-
pressions,” he said. “We had 6 million YouTube 
views last year, and Instagram traffic was up 22 
percent compared with prepandemic levels. It’s 
clear that these are powerful ways to reach new 
boaters and bring them into the fold.

Added RBFF president and CEO Dave Chanda: 
“The remarkable interest in boating and fishing is 
immediately apparent when you look at the met-
rics for our [takemefishing.org] website,” he said. 
“We had more than 55 million visits in the first nine 
months of last year and 3.5 billion impressions, 
which is more than the entire previous year.”

Bipartisan advocacy remains a key part of NMMA’s 
initiatives on Capitol Hill. “We’ve had great success 
working with our partners in Congress,” Hugel-
meyer said. “Getting the Great American Outdoors 
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Act passed represented a great effort by our advo-
cacy team. We’ve built a strong relationship with 
the new administration and have prevented boat-
ing access restrictions in more than 10 states.”

Hugelmeyer introduced U.S. Commerce Secretary 
Gina Raimondo, who appeared in a short video to 
comment on the retaliatory tariffs placed on U.S. 
boat imports by the European Union. “It was a re-
markable effort for us to get the tariffs removed 
that so severely impacted the U.S. boating indus-
try,” Raimonda said. “Those tariffs expired this 
year on January first.”

Hugelmeyer, however, advised caution. “We’re win-
ning, but haven’t won,” he said. “You can see here 
the steady decline in new-boat sales over the last 
40 years. Hubris is not what we need right now.”

It was evident in Hugelmeyer’s keynote that the 
Discover Boating campaign remains at the fore-
front of the organization’s effort to bring new 

boaters into the fold. “We launched the Discover 
Boating Miami International Boat Show and plan 
on rebranding all NMMA-owned boat shows un-
der Discover Boating by 2023,” he said. “We will 
continue to refresh the Discover Boating campaign 
across Web, digital and boat show platforms.”

U.S. Representative Bruce Westerman (R-Ark.), 
ranking member of the House of Committee on 
Natural Resources, took the stage to discuss the 
importance of conservation and preserving the 
environment for boaters, anglers and hunters. 
“When I was growing up, my granny taught us to 
not waste a thing,” he said. “If she harvested it, 
we ate it, fed it to the animals or sent it to seed. 
Nothing went to waste. That’s how we need to ap-
proach conservation.”

Scott Berry, director, engineering standards for 
NMMA, and Rollick CEO Bernie Brenner presented 
the Marine Industry Customer Satisfaction Index 
awards, which recognized industry stakeholders 
across several categories.

The Alan J. Freedman award, which recognizes indi-
viduals who have made outstanding contributions 

Industry News continued on Page 7

Marina Fueling Systems www.petroleummarineconstruction.com

Petroleum Marine Construction, LLC is a 
design/build firm located in Ft Lauderdale, 
Florida that provides design, consulting, 
engineering,construction and compliance  
services that are specific to the 
marine industry.  
As a company, we are dedicated to 
seeking continual improvement in the 
services we provide,and believe firmly in 
creating partnerships with every client 
affirming our commitment to each and 
every project. 

Our goal is provide a safe, efficient, and 
economical system for storing and 
dispensing the required quantity of fuel 
into specific watercraft.

Licensed and Insured;
Workers Compensation              
Longshoreman' s USLH
Pollution Liability
Professional Liability
General Liability        

120 E. Oakland Park Blvd Suite 105 Fort Lauderdale Florida 33334 
Phone (+1) 954.533.1119          Cell (+1) 561.248.0389 
email:  paul@petroleummarine.com

• 	Specializing in High Speed Fueling
•  Site Specific Design
•  Site Specific Flow Calculations

• State of Art Equipment
• State of the Art Construction
•  Over 40 years experience

http://www.petroleummarineconstruction.com
mailto:paul@petroleummarine.com
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to the marine industry, was presented by Syntec 
Industries president Bill Watters to NorCross Ma-
rine Products president Greg Lentine.

“In addition to his relentless pursuit of quality ma-
rine innovation and building his company, Greg 
has been a longstanding advocate for our indus-
try, particularly small businesses, making sure 
they always have a seat at the table with the big 
guys,” Watters said. “It’s my honor to present Greg 
with the 2022 Alan J. Freedman Award for all he 
has done for recreational boating.”

The NMMA Innovations Awards were the last pre-
sentation at the breakfast. Coverage of the awards 
will appear in tomorrow’s Trade Only Today news-
letter.

MIBS Attendance Numbers 
Released 

The National Marine Manufacturers Association 
this morning announced that the Discover Boating 
Miami International Boat Show drew more than 
100,000 visitors during its five-day run in Miami 
Beach and downtown Miami. The show for the 
first time was combined with Informa Markets’ Mi-
ami Yacht Show And Superyacht Miami.

“The reimagined, rebranded Discover Boating Mi-
ami International Boat Show was a resounding 
success and couldn’t have come at a better time,” 
NMMA president Frank Hugelmeyer said in a state-
ment. “We are grateful for our partners and look 
forward to building off of the 2022 event to con-
tinue to deliver the best of boating to hundreds of 
thousands of boating enthusiasts from around the 
globe for years to come.”

The 2020 show, which was held at Marine Stadi-
um Marina on Virginia Key, attracted 82,171 at-
tendees, according to NMMA. The organization 
reported that the 2019 show drew 91,518 visitors. 
The 2021 show was cancelled due to the Covid-19 
pandemic.

Freedom Boat Club of Maine 
Expands 

Freedom Boat Club of Maine is growing once again. 
This spring the company will open its sixth location 
which will be located at Point Sebago Resort on 
Sebago Lake. Offering the most locations and the 
largest fleet of boat club vessels in the state, Free-
dom Boat Club also is part of the largest network 
of boat clubs in the world with over 330 locations 
across the globe.

Fleet vessels in Maine include 22’ – 25’ center con-
soles, dual consoles, cruisers, rigid inflatables, and 
pontoon boats. The Point Sebago club will start out 
with four new 22’ – 24’ boats. Freedom Boat Club 
of Maine locations are at Yarmouth Boat Yard on 
the Royal River, at Moose Landing Marina  in Na-
ples, at Fore Points Marina in Downtown Portland, 
at Sunset Marina in South Portland, at Linekin Bay 
Resort in Boothbay Harbor, and at Point Sebago in 
Casco.

“We’re very excited to be able to open a location 
on Sebago Lake,” noted Steve Arnold, owner of 
Marina Holdings, which includes Yarmouth Boat 
Yard, Moose Landing Marina, and Freedom Boat 
Club of Maine. “The second largest lake in Maine, 
Sebago is a very popular boating destination. 
We’ve worked with Point Sebago for years, manag-
ing their marina and a large fleet of rental boats 
there. Adding Freedom Boat Club to the mix will 
provide more boating options for Point Sebago Re-
sort guests and our existing boat club members.” 
Arnold concluded.

Brunswick and Arkema Partner To 
Develop Recyclable Boat

Brunswick Corporation  is expanding its partner-
ship with Arkema, a leader in specialty materials, 
to develop a fully recyclable fiberglass boat that 
integrates Arkema’s Elium® liquid thermoplastic 
resin on all the vessel’s composite parts, core, and 
adhesives.

Industry News continued from Page 6
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https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTg3NjQ0NjEzOTc1MDkwNDMx/1_2022miami.pdf
https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTg3NjQ0NjEzOTc1MDkwNDMx/1_2022miami.pdf
http://www.yarmouthboatyard.com/
http://www.mooselandingmarina.com/
https://forepointsmarina.com/
https://sunset-marina.com/
https://linekinbayresort.com/
https://linekinbayresort.com/
https://www.covecommunities.com/rv-resorts/maine/point-sebago/guest-hub/marina/
https://www.brunswick.com/
https://www.arkema.com/global/en/
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The project is part of Brunswick’s enterprise-wide 
sustainability program and is expected to allow 
for hull and structural components to be fully re-
cycled at end of life and reintroduced into produc-
tion processes, reducing the amount of disposable 
material and sourcing of virgin raw materials. The 
first prototype is expected to be displayed at the 
2022 Fort Lauderdale Boat Show, and will be de-
veloped in conjunction with Boston Whaler, lever-
aging the brand’s unique construction to validate 
the technology.

Arkema’s Elium® resin is particularly suited to the 
marine industry and the production of composite 
watercraft; in addition to being fully recyclable, it is 
specially adapted to the resin infusion process of 
large parts with a low viscosity, long reactivity, and 
a low exothermic reaction.

For more information about Brunswick’s sustain-
ability strategy, performance, and progress, visit 
www.brunswick.com/corporate-responsibility/
sustainability. Elium® is a registered trademark of 
Arkema

Industry News continued from Page 7

www.brunswick.com/corporate-responsibility/sustainability
www.brunswick.com/corporate-responsibility/sustainability
https://www.lakenan.com/
https://www.lakenan.com/
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Become a Certified Marina Manager (CMM) 
or Certified Marina Operator (CMO)

CMM/CMO
Certified Marina Managers (CMM) and Certified Marina Operators (CMO) are marina professionals who have 
completed an extensive training and certification process through the globally recognized International Marina 
Institute (IMI) and embrace the continuance of education and training for themselves and those who work within 
the marina industry.

How do I become a CMM or CMO?
Step 1

Attend the Intermediate Marina Management Course (IMM). This course focuses on marina operations, 
policies, and procedures. Marina-man-agement pros offer their expert thinking about business issues and 
challenges throughout the industry.   

Topics include marina-law risk and liabilities, fire and emergency-response planning, environmental 
management, health and safety compliance, and personal self improvement skills

*Must have one year of marina management experience to attend.

Step 2

Attend the Advance Marina Management Course (AMM). Through small groups, interactive workshops, 
and specific case studies, the AMM course examines such topics as profit-center management, regulations and 
permit-ting, operations, marina law, human resource management, risk management and loss control, 
improving the quality and value of services, policy and procedure manuals, business strategy and financial 
management, marketing, promotion, and pricing.

The AMM offers its graduates a national and international business perspec-tive on management issues, and a 
long-term network of international con-tacts to rely on in the future.  

*Must have three years of marina management experience and attended IMM Course.

Step 3

Upon completion of the IMM and AMM courses you then apply for the certification that you qualify for, CMM 
or CMO.
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Clean Marina & Clean Marina & 
Environmental NewsEnvironmental News

Grant to Raise Awareness About 
Invasive Species in Michigan

All of the Great Lakes connect to the ocean via the 
Saint Lawrence River and that has enabled Michi-
gan boaters to enjoy a variety of adventures. Un-
fortunately, what many boaters might not know is 
that traveling from one body of water to the other 
has also brought a number of invasive species — 
including zebra mussels, ruffes and gobies to the 
largest freshwater system in the world.

The Michigan Clean Marina Foundation (CMF) and 
the Michigan Boating Industries Association (MBIA) 
have been awarded $302,700 in grant funding from 
an application to increase awareness with boaters 
to prevent the spread of Aquatic Invasive Species 
in Michigan. Funding was announced March 
1, during National Invasive Species Aware-
ness Week.

“With this funding we’re able to utilize our 
events, resources, and connections to help 
stop the spread of AIS in Michigan by engag-
ing and educating the boating public with the 
steps they need to take when moving vessels 
from one body of water to another,” said Nicki 
Polan, executive director of MBIA.

This effort by the CMF/MBIA is one of more 
than 30 projects selected to share in $3.6 
million in grants through the Michigan Inva-
sive Species Grant program.

The program – cooperatively implemented 
by the Michigan departments of Agricul-
ture and Rural Development; Environment, Great 
Lakes, and Energy; and Natural Resources – ad-
dresses prevention, detection, eradication, and 
control of aquatic (water-based) and terrestrial 
(land-based) invasive species in Michigan. 

This year’s grantees have offered $541,500 in 
matching funds and services to support these proj-
ects, leveraging a total investment of $4,141,500.

“Michigan has the world’s greatest resource of 
freshwater with the Great Lakes and thousands of 
inland lakes and streams. We all have a part to do in 
keeping them clean and available for generations to 
come. The CMF and MBIA are happy to do our part 
in spreading awareness to boaters,” said Polan.

For more information on grant programs and 
funding at Michigan.gov/MISGP.

Indian Lake State Park Receives 
Platinum Certified Clean Marina 

Award

The Ohio Clean Marinas Conference provides 
marina owners and operators with updates on 
regulations and best practices.

Indian Lake Park Manager Hiedie Whitman attended 
the conference and Indian Lake State Park received 
the platinum-certified Ohio Clean Marina award.

http://www.Michigan.gov/MISGP
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Around The WorldAround The World
Largest Refit Sheds on Gold Coast, 

Open for Business

The Boat Works’ Mega Sheds now able to offer refit 
and refinishing work for superyachts up to 50m

Officially opening this week, The Boat Works’ larg-
est refit sheds, the Mega Sheds, have started to 
take bookings.The four new Mega Sheds are now 
even larger than the existing sheds built two years 
ago and are the tallest refit sheds on the Gold 
Coast. With a 20m height clearance the new refit 
sheds will welcome major refits and refinishing 
works to superyachts 50m in length. The first to be 
welcomed was the 34.6m Moonen motoryacht Be-
luga, which boasts an 8.1m beam. 

The sheds have a 16m width to accommodate 
the scaffold and scissor or boom lifts necessary 
for various refit works along with plenty of room 
aside for cooling towers, storage containers, even 
enough room to store the tender or PWCs.

The Mega Sheds are situated in the dedicated Su-
peryacht facility with easy access to the Chandlery 
Superstore, Marine Trade Supplies along with all 
marine services within the Gold Coast Marine Pre-
cinct.

Contractors will enjoy the north facing aspect pre-
venting the trending south-east winds along with 
the longer daylight hours.

All sheds provide state-of-the-art LED lighting, am-
ple power for vessels and trades, drainage chan-
nelled into a treatment process and commercial 
curtains for privacy and reduction of noise and 
dust.

“To meet demand, we accelerated our plans,” ex-
plained The Boat Works owner, Tony Longhurst. 
“Our new Mega Sheds are five-metres higher than 
our existing Super Sheds and they are the larg-
est on the Gold Coast, ready and waiting for the 
largest privately owned and commercial supery-
achts.” For more.

Australia’s Marine Industry 
Reconnects with the World 

The Australian International Marine Export Group 
(AIMEX) has confirmed its annual conference, AS-
MEX 2022 will be held from Monday 16th May to 
Wednesday 18th May at the InterContinental Sanc-
tuary Cove Resort on the Gold Coast, Queensland.

Now in its 11th year, the flagship Australian marine 
industry conference says it will continue to build 
on its robust reputation for delivering quality and 
current industry commentary plus offer invalu-
able networking opportunities among all attend-
ees. Under the banner of ‘Reconnecting with the 
world’ the conference will focus on the direction of 
the export, superyacht and commercial sectors of 
Australia’s marine industry as they adapt to ‘living 
with Covid’ while continuing to face the challenges 
of ongoing growth.

ASMEX 2022 will include sessions on the predic-
tions and possible outcomes for Australia’s econ-
omy; a new service level for superyacht marinas; 
expanding the service proposition for commercial 
vessels; superyacht destination marketing strat-

Beluga arrives in the 20m high, 50m long, Mega Shed

Around the World continued on Page 12

https://www.ibinews.com/largest-refit-sheds-on-gold-coast-open-for-business/41323.article
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egies; a focus on Australian exporters and their 
ongoing business challenges during continued 
growth; and the Brisbane 2032 Olympics and su-
peryacht visitation expectations.

The City of Gold Coast and the Queensland Gov-
ernment have both reaffirmed their support as 
Partners for this annual event.

Gold Coast Mayor Tom Tate said: “Our marine in-
dustry is a shining beacon within our local econ-
omy. The industry is enjoying some stellar times 
thanks to the incredible enthusiasm of private in-
vestment in new products, facilities, logistics and 
support services.

“Governments at any level can only do so much so 
to see the level of investment underway right now 

shows the confidence that exists in the market-
place. The City is delighted to continue support for 
ASMEX and I wish conference organisers success.’’

David Good, CEO, AIMEX added “With borders 
open to all international arrivals, it’s important for 
marine businesses to reconnect with their clients 
and to re-establish their relationships. ASMEX 2022 
will also provide that much needed direct contact 
and networking with industry members.“

AIMEX is also proud to be hosting the annual Aus-
tralian Marine Industry Awards as part of the AS-
MEX 2022 program. The awards gala dinner event 
acknowledges the outstanding achievers in the 
Australian superyacht, marine export and com-
mercial industries. It will be held on Wednesday 
May 18th at the Southport Yacht Club on the Gold 
Coast, honouring the winners across the eight 
competitive award categories.

Around the World continued from Page 11

TrionicCorp.com   •   sales@trioniccorp.com   •   262-268-9240  •   222 E. Main St., Port Washington, WI 53074
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imbc@marinaassociation.org

Eric Kretsch
Legislative and Outreach Coordinator

(202) 350-9623
ekretsch@marinaassociation.org

Merritt Alves
International Marina Institute (IMI)

Education & Training Programs
(401) 247-0314

imitraining@marinaassociation.org

Merritt Alves
AMI Membership Coordinator

Phone: (866) 367-6622
Fax: (401) 247-0074

malves@marinaassociation.org

AMI
50 Water Street

Warren, RI 02885
www.marinaassociation.org
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